UAI LIBRARIES

Universidad Adolfo Ibáñez, through its three Libraries, provides
the students, professors and researchers, resources and
services aimed at supporting the learning process, scientific
production and university activities. Thus, it is a meeting place
around academic and leisure literature.

Quick view
Activate your Library account.
Your library account is automatically created and activated when
you enroll in the university.
Books.
More than 74 thousand titles available through an online catalogue aimed to meet your needs of academic or
leisure reading.
eBooks.
You will also have available the titles that are requested the most
in the courses of marketing, economy, calculus, physics, among
others, to read them online or to download them in your computer.
> See more
Databases.
The UAI Libraries make several resources available to do
research and learn. These databases allow downloading
academic articles, study cases, statistics, among others. You can
log in from the campus or your house employing remote access.
> See more
Journals.
75 academic journals either in digital format or printed, they are
a complement to the Databases. > See more
Study rooms.
Equipped with whiteboards and computers, book them
through Webcursos with up to seven days in advance. > See
more
iPad and Kindle.
Borrow them and carry more than a thousand titles in
your pocket. By borrowing a Kindle, you will have immediate
access to more than 800 titles and to a collection oriented
to do initial research.
Films and Documentaries.
More than 2000 titles to enjoy in the library (available in
Biblioteca de Pregrado Santiago). > See more

How to borrow from the Library
Visit the library catalogue and write down the order number:

Pick it up from the shelves or ask a librarian for help so they can
help you to find it.
To borrow a book, come to the library counter with your ID or
Passport.
To learn how to make a reservation or renew a loan from
home, check your loan history or check return dates, click here.

Remote login
To see content available online, such as ebooks or academic
articles from Databases, you have to log in.
Your e-mail account: yourname@alumnos.uai.cl
Password: you UAI e-mail account password

iPad, Kindle and Calculators
The Library provides access to iPads, Kindle and Calculators. To
borrow any of these devices, come to the library counter with your
ID or Passport.
● iPad: borrow it for up to 2 days, non-renewable.
● Kindle: borrow it for up to 7 days, renewable for 7 days more
_.through the catalogue.
● Calculators: borrow them for the day.

Libraries and study rooms
UAI has three Libraries, two located in the Santiago campus: The
Undergraduate Library (Biblioteca de Pregrado) in Edificio A and
the Postgraduate Library (Biblioteca de Postgrado) in Edificio C.
The third library is located in the Viña del Mar campus and is
oriented to meet the needs of all of the users of that location.
Each library has spaces for both individual and group study. It
also has study rooms, areas with computers, others to watch
films available in the library, among others. To learn more, visit
your library.

